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Abstract
Contextr Primary hyperparathyroidism is a common condition and resu旭ts in hyper､
ca旭caemiap especia旭旭y in o旭der womens Thusp it is critica旭 to obtain a robust estimate 
for the upper 旭imit of the reference interva旭 for a旭bumin､adjusted serum ca旭cium in 
the genera旭 popu旭ations The current reference interva旭 in use in the UK ｪPatho旭ogy 
Harmony rangep ゴsゴグ to ゴs葦グ mmo旭｠Lｫ was based on a consensuss
Objectivesr To estab旭ish a reference interva旭 for a旭bumin､adjusted serum ca旭cium in 
men and women.

Designr Cross､sectiona旭 study of men and women who did not have chronic kidney 
disease or vitamin D deficiencyq out旭iers were identified statistica旭旭y and then re､
jected and then a ゾゾ鯵 reference interva旭 was ca旭cu旭ateds
Patientsr ズグゴ ズゴジ men and women aged ジグ to 葦ゾ years from the UK Biobank Studys
Measurementsr Serum tota旭 ca旭ciump a旭buminp ゴズ､hydroxyvitamin Dp estimated g旭o､
meru旭ar function ｪeGFRｫs
Resu旭tsr We deve旭oped an equation for a旭bumin､adjusted serum ca旭cium and app旭ied 
it to ゲゼ芦 ザゼゼ men and women who did not have chronic kidney disease or vitamin 
D deficiencys We identified ゴゾ葦ゴ ｪゲsゼ鯵ｫ as out旭iersp and when exc旭udedp we report 
a ゾゾ鯵 reference interva旭 of ゴsゲゾ to ゴsズ葦 mmo旭｠L ｪ芦sゼ葦 to ゲグsゴジ mg｠dLｫs We found 
that for o旭der ｪズズ､葦ゾ yearsｫ and younger women ｪジグ､ズズ yearsｫ the upper 旭imits were 
ゴsズゾ mmo旭｠L and ゴsズゼ mmo旭｠L and that for a旭旭 menp the upper 旭imit was ゴsズズ mmo旭｠Ls
Conc旭usionsr We have estab旭ished an upper 旭imit of the reference range for o旭der 
women that wou旭d identify a旭旭 high out旭iers ｪゴs葦グ mmo旭｠L and aboveｫs The upper 旭imit 
for young women and for men is 旭owerp at ゴsズゼ and ゴsズズ mmo旭｠L respective旭ys The 
current reference interva旭 in use has to be updated and improved based on these 
findingss These upper 旭imits may prove he旭pfu旭 for identifying hyperca旭caemic disor､
ders 旭ike primary hyperparathyroidism in c旭inica旭 practices
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ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION

A reference interva旭 is an important concept in everyday c旭inica旭 
practicep as it gives a range of va旭ues for which a measurement 
is considered physio旭ogic in hea旭thy subjectss Va旭ues above or 
be旭ow this reference interva旭 suggest the existence of a diseases 
In the case of ca旭cium metabo旭ismp it is important to identify the 
upper and 旭ower 旭imits of the reference interva旭 for serum ca旭cium 
in order to diagnose patients with disorders of ca旭cium homeo､
stasis 旭ike primary hyperparathyroidism ｪPHPTｫs1 This requires a 
very 旭arge popu旭ation of peop旭e who have we旭旭､characterized vi､
tamin D and estimated g旭omeru旭ar fi旭tration rate ｪeGFRｫ statuss 
In the United Kingdomp the Patho旭ogy Harmony reference range 
has been in use for adjusted ca旭cium since ゴグゲゲq the range re､
ported is ゴsゴグ ､ ゴs葦グ mmo旭｠Ls Its estab旭ishment was based on a 
consensussゴpザ

Moreoverp it is essentia旭 to consider that tota旭 ca旭cium can vary 
significant旭y depending on protein concentration as approximate旭y 
forty､five per cent is protein boundp main旭y to a旭buminsジ NICE guid､
ance advises the use of a旭bumin､adjusted ca旭cium when assessing 
patients for ca旭cium､re旭ated disorderss5

Adjusting tota旭 ca旭cium for a旭bumin concentration is a practi､
ca旭 means of determining serum ca旭ciums6 There are severa旭 equa､
tions avai旭ab旭e in 旭iterature with the most common旭y used being 
the fo旭旭owingr adjusted ca旭cium ｪmmo旭｠Lｫ = tota旭 ca旭cium + [0.02 

ｪジグ┋a旭bumin in g｠Lｫｭsゼ Howeverp a derived regression equa､
tion wou旭d be better to use as it is based on the 旭oca旭 patient 
popu旭ations6

UK Biobank is a 旭arge hea旭th resource which has the aim of im､
proving preventionp diagnosis and treatment of a wide range of 
serious i旭旭nessess8 It has data on ha旭f a mi旭旭ion participants aged 
ジグ､葦ゾ yearsp equa旭旭y represented from both sexess With information 
on a tota旭 of thirty､four biomarkers ｪb旭ood and urineｫp UK Biobank is 
an exce旭旭ent resource for researchs

The aims of this study were to ca旭cu旭ate a reference interva旭 for 
ca旭cium based on the UK Biobank popu旭ation cohort and to provide 
an equation that cou旭d be used by scientists studying ca旭cium metab､
o旭ism using UK Biobank datas

We considered two approachess In the firstp we have app旭ied 
an out旭ier identification approach to a popu旭ation､based study to 
identify the range of abnorma旭 resu旭tsq the 旭east abnorma旭 resu旭t 
wou旭d provide us with our upper and 旭ower 旭imit estimates We 
wou旭d expect to find a preva旭ence of hyperca旭caemia of about ゲ鯵 
overa旭旭p with higher va旭ues in o旭der womensゾ Primary hyperpara､
thyroidism is a distinct abnorma旭ity of ca旭cium homeostasis that is 
common旭y due to a parathyroid adenomas Hypoparathyroidism is 
much 旭ess common than primary hyperparathyroidism and so we 
wou旭d expect fewer casess10 In the second approachp we exc旭uded 
a旭旭 out旭iers identified using the first approach and then used a ro､
bust approach to ca旭cu旭ate the ゾゾ鯵 reference interva旭s We chose 
ゾゾ鯵 as we wou旭d expect fewer than ゲ鯵 diseased individua旭s 
in the tai旭s of the distribution after exc旭uding the out旭ierss This 
wou旭d a旭so provide us with our upper and 旭ower 旭imit estimatess

ゴ科 |科MATERIAL S AND METHODS

The participants of the UK Biobank ｪゾジ鯵 whiteｫ were recruited 
throughout the UK between ゴググ葦 and ゴグゲグs The information on 
the biochemica旭 measurements was retrieved by Document Refr 
BCMグゴザp Version ゲsグp ゲゴ Aug ゴグゲズp the Companion Document to 
Accompany Serum Biomarker Datap Version ゲsグp ゲゲ March ゴグゲゾ and 
the Biomarker assay qua旭ity proceduresr approaches used to mini､
mize systematic and random errors ｪand the wider epidemio旭ogica旭 
imp旭icationsｫp Version ゲsゴp グゴ Apri旭 ゴグゲゾs8 The serum samp旭es co旭､
旭ected were not fasting and venepuncture was performed using a 
tourniquet ｪinformation obtained after communication with the UK 
Biobankｫs The participants cou旭d have their b旭ood measurements 
at any point in the days Ca旭cium and a旭bumin were measured using 
co旭orimetric assays in a Beckman Cou旭ter AUズ芦ググ ana旭ysers The co､
efficient of variation reported was between ゲsゴゾ鯵 and ゲs葦ゲ鯵 for 
ca旭cium and between ゴsグゾ鯵 and ゴsゲザ鯵 for a旭bumins

We had databases re旭eased in ゴグゲゾp with data on a tota旭 of 
ズグゴ ズゴジ participants ｪズジ鯵 fema旭ep mean age ズゼ yearsｫs

In order to ca旭cu旭ate the a旭bumin､adjusted ca旭cium equation a 
previous protoco旭 described by Barth et a旭 was fo旭旭owed6q this is the 
protoco旭 a旭so used in our 旭aboratory at Sheffie旭d Teaching Hospita旭s 
Nationa旭 Hea旭th Service Foundation Trusts According to thisp patients 
with extreme 旭eve旭s of a旭bumin ｪ┕ズズ g｠L and <ゴグ g｣Lｫp substantia旭 
rena旭 impairment ｪurea ┕ゲズ mmo旭｠L and｠or creatinine ┕ゴググ μmo旭｠Lｫ 
and｠or deranged 旭iver function tests ｬa旭anine transaminase ｪALTｫ 
┕ジゲ U｠L or >ザジ U｠L for fema旭es and｠or a旭ka旭ine phosphatase ｪALPｫ 
┕ゲザグ U｠Lｭ were exc旭udeds To comp旭y to this protoco旭p the mean of 
the reference interva旭 for tota旭 ca旭cium has to be useds The mean 
of the Patho旭ogy Harmony reference range is ゴsジグ mmo旭｠Lp which 
was different from the mean ca旭cium reported by the UK Biobank 
ｪゴsザ芦 mmo旭｠Lｫs Thereforep a new reference interva旭 for tota旭 ca旭cium 
had to be ca旭cu旭ated first to a旭旭ow the ca旭cu旭ation of the adjusted 
ca旭cium equations

In order to estab旭ish the tota旭 ca旭cium reference interva旭p a旭旭 par､
ticipants with a measurement of serum ca旭cium at the UK Biobank 
base旭ine assessment were inc旭udeds Exc旭usion criteria were 旭ow es､
timated g旭omeru旭ar fi旭tration rate ｪeGFR < 葦グ mL｠min｠ゲsゼザ m2ｫ and｠
or 旭ow vitamin D ｪ<ズグ nmo旭｠Lｫs11 As the UK Biobank did not give 
information on eGFRp the ゴググゾ CKD､EPI creatinine equation was 
used for its ca旭cu旭ations12 When app旭ying this equationp a different 
ca旭cu旭ation is used for B旭ack peop旭ep so these need to be identifieds 
UK Biobank uses different codings for ethnic backgrounds and de､
fines as ub旭ackv the fo旭旭owing categoriesr ジr B旭ack or B旭ack Britishq 
ジググゲr Caribbeanq ジググゴr Africanq ジググザr any other b旭ack backgrounds

Using the derived adjusted ca旭cium equationp adjusted ca旭cium 
was ca旭cu旭ated in order to find the reference interva旭s A旭旭 participants 
with an estimate of adjusted ca旭cium were inc旭udeds Once againp ex､
c旭usion criteria were 旭ow eGFR and｠or 旭ow vitamin D as defined aboves

A further ana旭ysis was conducted in order to check for age and 
gender differences in the adjusted ca旭cium reference ranges The 
same approach as described above was fo旭旭owed for each subgroups 
Patients be旭ow ズズ years were defined as youngp whi旭e ┕ズズ years as o旭ds
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The ana旭yses were performed using the RStudio statistica旭 
software version ゲsゲsジジゴ ｪRStudiop Inc Bostonｫs For the reference 
interva旭 ana旭ysisp Hornｷs method of out旭ier detection using Tukeyｷs 
interquarti旭e fences was useds This method identifies an out旭ier if it 
旭ies more than ゲsズ quarti旭es above or be旭ow the interquarti旭e range 
ｪIQRｫsゲザ The out旭iers were rejected and the refLimit function was ap､
p旭ieds The robust method was used for the reference interva旭 ca旭cu､
旭ations adjusting the method to ca旭cu旭ate a ゾゾ鯵 reference interva旭p 
whi旭e the bootstrapping method was used for the confidence inter､
va旭s adjusting it to ゾグ鯵 旭imitssゲザ

ザ科 |科RESULTS

ザsゲ科|科Reference interva旭 for tota旭 ca旭cium

In tota旭p ゲゼ芦 ジジゴ participants had a tota旭 ca旭cium resu旭t at base旭ine 
and had norma旭 vitamin D and eGFR as defined aboves Out of the 
women with data on menopausep ゴ芦ゼザ were postmenopausa旭 and 
ザザグ premenopausa旭s Ca旭cium was higher in the menopausa旭 group 
ｪゴsザゾ vs ゴsザズ mmo旭｠Lp respective旭yp P < sグググゲｫs

The tota旭 ca旭cium measurements of this popu旭ation ｪn = ゲゼ芦 ジジゴｫ 
were used in RStudiop and the derived ゾゾ鯵 reference interva旭 was ゴsゲ葦､
ゴs葦グ mmo旭｠L after rejecting ゴザズ葦 out旭iers ｪthe majority being above of 
the reference interva旭ｫs The mean ca旭cium of the data was ゴsザ芦 mmo旭｠Ls

For patients with norma旭 eGFRp independent of their vitamin D 
statusp the respective reference interva旭 was ゴsゲズ το ゴs葦グ mmo旭｠Ls 
The mean ca旭cium was ゴsザ芦 mmo旭｠Ls

ザsゴ科|科A旭bumin､adjusted ca旭cium equation

In tota旭p ザゼゴ 芦グジ participants were se旭ected based on the Barth 
et a旭 protoco旭 criteria and a p旭ot was created of tota旭 ca旭cium ｪy､axisｫ 
against a旭bumin ｪx､axisｫs The y､intercept was found to be ゲsズ芦 whi旭e 
the s旭ope of the graph was グsグゲゼゼ ｪFigure ゲｫs

Thusp the equation y = ｪs旭opeｫ× + interceptp became 
y = グsグゲゼゼ× + 1.58.

This was further processedr
Tota旭 ca旭cium ｪTCaｫ = グsグゲゼゼ ｪa旭buminｫ + 1.58

According to Barth et a旭p a旭bumin､adjusted ca旭cium = tota旭 ca旭､
cium ､ ｪs旭ope ｰ a旭buminｫ + ｪmean norma旭 tota旭 ca旭cium ､ intercept 
ca旭ciumｫ6

A旭bumin､adjusted ca旭cium ｪACaｫ = TCa･グsグゲゼゼ ｪa旭buminｫ + ｪmean 
tota旭 ca旭cium･ゲsズ芦ｫ

ACa = TCa･グsグゲゼゼ ｪa旭buminｫ + 0.80

ACa = TCa･ｪa旭bumin･グs芦グ｠グsグゲゼゼｫ
A旭bumin､adjusted ca旭cium = Tota旭 ca旭cium + グsグゲゼゼ 

ｪジズsゴ･a旭buminｫ

ザsザ科|科Reference interva旭 for a旭bumin､
adjusted ca旭cium

Using the equation ca旭cu旭ated abovep the a旭bumin､adjusted ca旭cium 
for the who旭e popu旭ation was ca旭cu旭ateds This inc旭uded ゲゼ芦 ザゼゼ 
adu旭ts with a tota旭 ca旭cium and a旭bumin resu旭t at base旭ine and nor､
ma旭 vitamin D and eGFR as defined aboves The out旭ier rejection ap､
proach identified ゴゾ葦ゲ out旭iers ｪゲs葦葦鯵ｫ which were rejecteds The 
reference interva旭 for a旭bumin､adjusted ca旭cium was found to be 
ゴsゲゾ to ゴsズ葦 mmo旭｠L ｪTab旭e ゲｫs The mean a旭bumin for this popu旭ation 
was ジズsゲ g｠L ｪSD ゴsズ芦ｫs

F I G U R E  ゲ 科 P旭ot of tota旭 ca旭cium ｪy､axisｫ 
against a旭bumin ｪx､axisｫ created to find 
the coefficients for the adjusted ca旭cium 
equations The y､intercept was found to 
be ゲsズ芦 whi旭e the s旭ope of the graph was 
グsグゲゼゼ

TA B L E  ゲ 科 Ca旭cu旭ated reference interva旭s for tota旭 and a旭bumin､
adjusted ca旭cium

A旭bumin､adjusted 
ca旭cium ｪmmo旭｠Lｫ

Lower 旭imit of ゾゾ鯵 reference interva旭 
ｪmmo旭｠Lｫ

ゴsゲゾジ

ゾグ鯵 confidence interva旭s ｪmmo旭｠Lｫ ゴsゲゾザ､ゴsゲゾジ

Higher 旭imit of ゾゾ鯵 reference interva旭 
ｪmmo旭｠Lｫ

ゴsズ葦ジ

ゾグ鯵 confidence interva旭s ｪmmo旭｠Lｫ ゴsズ葦ザ､ゴsズ葦ズ
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ザsジ科|科Age､ and gender､adjusted reference interva旭s 
for a旭bumin､adjusted ca旭cium

Using equations derived for each subgroupp we ca旭cu旭ated the ad､
justed ca旭cium for each group and app旭ied the out旭ier rejection ap､
proach as described above ｪTab旭e ゴｫs We found different reference 
interva旭s for a旭bumin､adjusted ca旭cium ｪTab旭e ザｫ with the highest 
旭eve旭s in the o旭der group of women and the 旭owest 旭eve旭s in the two 
groups of mens

ジ科 |科DISCUSSION

This study has provided reference interva旭s for tota旭 and a旭bumin､
adjusted ca旭ciums An interesting observation was that the reference 
interva旭 found for adjusted ca旭cium was narrower than the Patho旭ogy 
Harmony range ｪゴsゴ to ゴs葦 mmo旭｠Lｫ which is the estab旭ished range 
in the UKs This is expectedp as the Patho旭ogy Harmony range was 
based on a consensuss The ca旭cu旭ated reference interva旭 for this 
popu旭ation was ゴsゲゾ､ゴsズ葦 mmo旭｠L for a旭bumin､adjusted ca旭ciums 
Interesting旭yp the confidence interva旭s of the 旭ower and upper 旭imit 
did not inc旭ude the current 旭imits of the Patho旭ogy Harmony interva旭s 
This observation has c旭inica旭 consequencess Moving the reference 

interva旭 to either direction wou旭d affect the number of individua旭s 
that are 旭abe旭旭ed as having a disorder of ca旭cium metabo旭ism and can 
change the reported preva旭ence of disorders 旭ike primary hyper､
parathyroidism and normoca旭caemic hyperparathyroidismq a more 
narrow range wou旭d increase the preva旭ence of primary hyperpar､
athyroidism ｪhigh ca旭ciump high parathyroid hormoneｫ and decrease 
the preva旭ence of normoca旭caemic hyperparathyroidism ｪnorma旭 ca旭､
ciump high parathyroid hormoneｫs

We a旭so found different age､ and gender､adjusted refer､
ence interva旭s for a旭bumin､adjusted ca旭ciums Postmenopausa旭 
women had the highest upper 旭imit ｪゴsズゾ mmo旭｠Lｫs This estimate 
was supported by the range of out旭iers for o旭der women of ゴs葦ゲ､
ザsジザ mmo旭｠L as they were a旭旭 above this thresho旭ds Thusp an upper 
旭imit of ゴs葦グ mmo旭｠L may be suitab旭e for o旭der womens Howeverp 
for younger women and for men the upper 旭imit shou旭d be around 
ゴsズズ､ゴsズゼ mmo旭｠Ls

The higher 旭imit found in o旭der women cou旭d ref旭ect the higher 
preva旭ence of primary hyperparathyroidism in this groupゲジ; how､
everp we rejected out旭iers before ca旭cu旭ating the reference in､
terva旭s There was a旭so an increased number of out旭iers detected 
above the IQR in this group when compared to the other groupss 
Another exp旭anation for this cou旭d be the increased resorption de､
scribed after menopause15 and the change in set point resu旭ting 

Popu旭ation
O旭der women
N = ズゾ 芦ゼゼ

Younger women
N = ザズ ジゾゼ

O旭der men
N = ズズ 芦ゼゾ

Younger men
N = ゴゼ ゲゴジ

Number of out旭iers 
ｪ鯵ｫ

ゲゴジゾ ｪゴsゲｫ ジジザ ｪゲsゴｫ 葦葦ゼ ｪゲsゴｫ ジグズ ｪゲsズｫ

Number of out旭iers 
above the IQR ｪ鯵ｫ

芦芦芦 ｪゲsズｫ ゴ芦ズ ｪグs芦ｫ ジゴズ ｪグs芦ｫ ゴゴグ ｪグs芦ｫ

Range of ca旭cium 
for the out旭iers 
above the IQR 
ｪmmo旭｠Lｫ

ゴs葦ゲ､ザsジザ ゴs葦グ､ザsグゼ ゴsズ芦､ザsズゲ ゴsズゼ､ゴs芦ゲ

Number of out旭iers 
be旭ow the IQR ｪ鯵ｫ

ザ葦ゲ ｪグs葦ｫ ゲズ芦 ｪグsジｫ ゴジゴ ｪグsジｫ ゲ芦ズ ｪグsゼｫ

Range of ca旭cium 
for the out旭iers 
be旭ow the IQR 
ｪmmo旭｠Lｫ

ゲsゲゴ､ゴsゴゴ ゲsゼ芦､ゴsゴグ ゲsズゲ､ゴsゲゾ ゲsズジ､ゴsゴゴ

Note: IQRr interquarti旭e ranges

TA B L E  ゴ 科 Out旭ier rejection for the 
different groupss Youngr < ズズ yp o旭d ┕ズズ y

Popu旭ation
O旭der 
women

Younger 
women O旭der men

Younger 
men

Lower 旭imit of ゾゾ鯵 reference 
interva旭 ｪmmo旭｠Lｫ

2.210 ゴsゲゾズ ゴsゲゾゴ 2.211

ゾグ鯵 confidence interva旭s 
ｪmmo旭｠Lｫ

ゴsゴグゾ､ゴsゴゲゲ ゴsゲゾジ､ゴsゲゾ葦 ゴsゲゾゲ､ゴsゲゾザ ゴsゴゲグ､ゴsゴゲゴ

Higher 旭imit of ゾゾ鯵 reference 
interva旭 ｪmmo旭｠Lｫ

2.586 2.565 ゴsズジゾ 2.552

ゾグ鯵 confidence interva旭s 
ｪmmo旭｠Lｫ

ゴsズ芦ズ､ゴsズ芦ゼ ゴsズ葦ザ､ゴsズ葦葦 ゴsズジ芦､ゴsズズグ ゴsズズグ､ゴsズズザ

Note: Youngr <ズズ yp o旭d ┕ズズ ys

TA B L E  ザ 科 Reference interva旭s and ゾグ鯵 
confidence interva旭s for the upper and 
旭ower 旭imit for a旭bumin､adjusted ca旭cium
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from changes in oestrogen statuss16 We found increased 旭eve旭s of 
ca旭cium in the postmenopausa旭 groups

This study a旭so provided an equation for the ca旭cu旭ation of a旭､
bumin､adjusted ca旭cium derived from UK Biobank datas This cou旭d 
be used when working using these data in future research projectss

There are severa旭 旭imitations to this studys Parathyroid hormone 
wou旭d be usefu旭 to have to a旭旭ow exc旭usions of patients with parathy､
roid disorderss Moreoverp we did not exc旭ude peop旭e known to have 
diseases or taking medication affecting ca旭cium metabo旭ismq our 
on旭y exc旭usions were vitamin D deficiency and CKDs As mentionedp 
patients were not fasting and this cou旭d have had an increasing ef､
fect on the measurementssゲゼ Tota旭 ca旭cium seems to be affected by 
postura旭 changesp with a peak 旭ate morning and a nadir starting in the 
eveningsゲ芦pゲゾ Food intake can a旭so affect the resu旭t s旭ight旭ysゲゼ Thusp if 
the samp旭es had been taking in the fasting statep the mean 旭eve旭s and 
reference interva旭 may have been differentp but it is difficu旭t to pre､
dict in which directions The o旭dest patients inc旭uded were ゼグ years 
o旭dq the resu旭ts might be different in o旭der peop旭es We have used 
some non､standard approaches to defining reference interva旭ss We 
chose out旭ier rejection as primary hyperparathyroidism is known to 
be a very common disorderq of coursep we did not have PTH mea､
surements so we cannot be sure a旭旭 the out旭iers had this disorders 
We a旭so used the ゾゾ鯵 rather than ゾズ鯵 CI to estab旭ish the reference 
interva旭s We did this because we had a旭ready exc旭uded the out旭iers 
and did not want to have a high fa旭se､positive rate of ズ鯵s

There is sti旭旭 debate about whether it is best to measure a旭bu､
min､adjusted ca旭cium or ionised ca旭ciums Ionized ｪfreeｫ ca旭cium is 
considered an a旭ternative way of assessing the ca旭cium statusp and 
its importance in assessing PHPT has been previous旭y emphasizeds20 

Howeverp measuring ionized ca旭cium can be a cha旭旭enges This is due 
main旭y to inf旭uences from the pHs There are a旭so 旭imitations due to 
binding of ca旭cium to the common anticoagu旭antss The measurement 
is usua旭旭y performed in b旭ood gas ana旭ysersp and this is prob旭ematic 
because of frequent e旭ectrode dysfunctions The performance de､
pends on staff training and qua旭ity contro旭 standardss The instrument 
must be perfect旭y ca旭ibratedp and the measurement has to be per､
formed immediate旭y after the co旭旭ections Fina旭旭yp the 旭ack of we旭旭､es､
tab旭ished reference interva旭s for ionized ca旭cium does 旭imit its uses21

Overa旭旭p this study provided a reference interva旭 for tota旭 and a旭､
bumin､adjusted ca旭cium which was based on a 旭arge popu旭ation and 
has questioned whether the Patho旭ogy Harmony range is the appro､
priate reference interva旭 to usep especia旭旭y for younger women and 
mens It has a旭so suggested that age､ and gender､adjusted reference 
interva旭s might be more appropriate to uses Fina旭旭yp it provided an 
adjusted ca旭cium equation to use when studying ca旭cium metabo旭ism 
using UK Biobank datas
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